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Laurence Pathy receives IBJ Lifetime Achievement Award
Laurence G. Pathy, Chairman of Fednav Limited, received the
prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award at a gala presentation
organized by the International Bulk Journal, held November 14, at
the beautiful Hilton Hotel in Antwerp, Belgium. Each year, this award
recognizes an individual whose life’s work has resulted in the positive
development of the maritime bulk industry.
Captain Mohamed Al Shamisi, Abu Dhabi Ports Company,
Laurence Pathy, Fednav Limited, Ray Girvan, International Bulk Journal

Mark Pathy at Quebec Marine Day
Mark Pathy, President and Co-CEO of Fednav Limited, addressed
Quebec’s elected officials and the maritime community on the
occasion of Québec Marine Day held on October 25 at the Quebec
National Assembly. This annual event is dedicated to promoting the
marine industry’s significant contribution to sustainable development
and to remind elected officials of the important role shipping plays in
the economic development of Quebec.
Paul and Mark Pathy

Paul Pathy elected to the Board of
the UK P&I Club
On October 27, Paul Pathy, President and
Co-CEO of Fednav Limited, was one of
seven directors elected to the Board of
the UK P&I Club at its Annual General
Meeting in Athens.
One of the oldest P&I clubs in the world,
it is also one of the largest Protection and
Indemnity mutuals covering a 175m gross
ton fleet from more than fifty countries
around the world.

Naming of 1st Ouhua vessels
Fednav welcomed the Federal
Sable and Federal Skeena at
naming ceremonies held at
Ouhua shipyard, in Zhoushan,
China on September 20 and
October 21, respectively. The
37,200 DWT handysize iceclass bulk carriers are the first in
a series of 14 new ships ordered
from Chinese and Japanese
shipyards.

New FMT terminal at Lake Charles
Federal Marine Terminals, Inc. (FMT) announced
the opening of a new terminal in Lake Charles,
LA, effective October 6, 2011. This expansion
initiative is in line with FMT’s strategic growth plan and solidifies
our presence in the U.S. Gulf area to better serve our existing and
future customers.

